FACIAL TREATMENTS

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
DOLCE VITA COLLECTION

MIN/KGS

‘LA VITA E BELLA’ MEDITERRANEAN RITUAL

120’/7500

(Tranquillity touch, body scrub, Bagni di Pisa thermal mud wrap,
minifacial, aromasoul massage)
This mediterranean culture inspired ritual encompasses all the benefits
that a treatment can bring you: a bright complexion, shaped body and
deep relaxation.
‘ESCALE A PORTOFINO’ NOURISHING RITUAL

90’/6500

(Tranquillity touch, hydrating body mask, minifacial, body massage)
This deeply nourishing ritual is essential for dry and depleted skin,
thus lacking luminosity and brightness.

‘ESCALE A CAPRI’ SOOTHING RITUAL

90’/6500

(Tranquillity touch, hands & feet ritual, hot stones massage)
A replenishing treatment bestowing perfect tone and elasticity to your
hands and feet and bringing deep relaxation to the body.

SOUNDS OF NATURE COLLECTION
TIBETAN SOUND MASSAGE

60’/4000

(Tibetan bowls massage)
This holistic ritual which stimulates vitality, eliminates toxins stored in
the body, alleviates joint and muscle pains and reduces stress.
AROMASOUL RITUAL SCRUB

45’/3000

(Choice of Oriental, Mediterranean, Indian or Arabian blend; scrub and
deep hydration)
A renewing exfoliating treatment with essential oils, that provides
nourishment, youth and splendour to all types of skin condition.
SACRED NATURE FACE&BODY RITUAL
*certified organic choice
(Facial treatment, body gommage, body massage)
A nourishing and DNA protective anti-aging treatment, the products
have been formulated according to Ecocert® guidelines. Detoxifies,
nourishes and protects the skin in a pleasant and embracing ritual.

MIN/KGS

‘LA GRANDE BELLEZZA’ ANTIAGING ILLUMINATING TREATMENT
Biomultiforce antiaging treatment with vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and skin
boosters for a deep and visible wrinkle reducing action.

75’/5000

‘AQUA PERENA’ SUBLIME SKIN DOUBLE PEEL
(Mature, thickened skin, uneve skin tone (dyschromia)
Resurfacing treatment, stimulates cellular renewal and illuminates the
face, neck and decollete.

60’/4000

‘AQUA PURA’ CLEAR TOUCH
(Oily, acne impurities - purifying and rebalancing treatment)
Deep cleansing treatment to render the skin fresh and compact.

60’/3000

‘AQUA DIAFANA’ ABSOLUTE PEARL
(Illuminating, whitening anti-age treatment)
Immediate freshness, vitality and luminosity due to antioxidant, smoothing
and whitening actions of the products.

*Add any of these therapies to your preferred massage

MIN/KGS

ELIXIR SIGNATURE SCRUB
*Certified organic choice

30’/2600

‘SANPELLEGRINO’ DETOX AROMA WRAP
(Body Strategist peeling, remodelling aromatherapeutic wrap, body
hydration)
Fights imperfections caused by the weakening of the microcirculation
and fluid retention.

60’/4500

60’/4500

60’/3000

‘VENEZIA’ ALGAE BODY MODELLING WRAP
(Body Strategist peeling, marine remodelling, and remineralizing wrap,
hydration)
Based on the super power of alginates and laminaria algae, suitable
for all types of skin.

‘AQUA BELLA’ HYDRAMEMORY RITUAL
(24h deep hydrating treatment)
Exceptional hydration and nourishment due to trehalose and betaglucan.
Skin is left compact and luminous, hydrated and silky.

‘BLACK VELVET’ SLIMMIMG MUD THERAPY
(Body Strategist peeling, thermal Bagni di Pisa mud, body hydration)
Rebalancing and deeply detoxifying, revitalizing metabolism, fixing
skin imperfections

60’/4500

60’/3000

60’/3000

‘BELLA MAMMA’ SKIN NOURISHER
(Tonifying and firming treatment)
A unique synergy of products and massage to restore body tissue
elasticity and firmness.

60’/4500

‘AQUA DOLCE’ SKIN RESONANCE
(Equalizing and strengthening treatment for sensitive and delicate skin)
Decongesting, rebalancing and protective treatment for reactive skin,
subject to reduce redness, couperose and fragile capillaries.
‘AQUA FRIZZANTE’ SKIN LONGEVITY
Visible results in half the time of a traditional facial, using Kabat technique,
a neuromuscular rehabilitation method. It restores tone and repositions the
skin tissues for a youthful, healthier appearance.

30’/1500

EYE SUPREME ANTIAGING
*Add this therapy to any of your facials, body treatments or massages.
Attenuates unsightly swelling, dark circles and expression lines, deeply
nourishes.

1000

BEAUTY

90’/6500

BODY TREATMENTS

HANDS SPA RITUAL
A carefully selected combination of restorative oils deeply nourishes rough,
dry hands leaving them soft, smooth and comfortable

15’/900

FEET SPA RITUAL
A quick and extremely effective treatment to renew and smooth the hard,
calloused skin of the feet, leaving feet refreshed, soft and nourished.

15’/900

SPA MANICURE

60’/1200

GEL MANICURE

60’/1500

MAN SPACE
‘ESSENZA’ PURE PERFORMANCE MEN FACIAL
(Active purifying treatment)
Removes impurities, rebalances excessive sebum production, and
leaves the skin with a clarifying matte finish.

60’/3000

POWER LIFT MAN FACIAL
Active rejuvenating treatment)
Fights wrinkles and expression signs, favours cellular turnover and reestablishes skin compactness and tone.

60’/4500

AROMASOUL BACK AND NECK
(The self-heating mud application, back, neck and shoulders
therapeutical massage)
Decontracting and revitalizing treatment

60’/3000

‘DAVIDE’ ULTIMATE FACE AND BODY RITUAL
(Full facial, deep tissue massage, scalp massage, cognac serving)
The ultimate cleansing and rejuvenating experience including a
purifying essential facial, deep tissue full body and scalp massage and
a well appreciated finishing touch.

90’/7000

MASSAGES

MIN/KGS

MEMBERSHIP

AROMASOUL MASSAGE
Helps to balance mind and soul, unwind, meditate or regain powers.

60’/3000
90’/3700

1 DAY PASS - by invitation only1 MONTH

35000

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDERS MASSAGE
A quick fix for stress release.

25’/2000

3 MONTHS

95000

6 MONTHS

170000

´CLASSICO´- THERAPEUTICAL MASSAGE
An intuitive massage focused to repair problematic areas in the body.

60’/3000

12 MONTHS

280000

´PROFONDO´- DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
For deep work with tight, stiff, aching muscles. Suitable after sports
or long travels.

60’/3000
90’/3700

‘ETNA’- HOT STONES MASSAGE
For relaxing muscles, detoxifying and a pluri-sensorial massage
experience.

60’/3000
90’/3700

ANTICELLULITE MASSAGE
Focused to reduce appearance water retention and cellulite.

50’/2500

COMFORT ZONE SCALP MASSAGE

25’/1300

´TOSCANA´- OLIVE OIL NOURISHING MASSAGE
For anyone with a dry and cracked skin

60’/2500

ALCHEMIES COLLECTION

3500

*kids up to 6 yrs. old – free access, but under parent’s watch and responsibility
*kids 6 yrs. to 12 yrs. old – 50% off regular membership price. Only 12 months membership
available.
*kids 12 yrs. to 18 yrs. old – 25% off regular membership price. Only 12 months membership
available.
*please note that kids time is 10:00-17:00
*family membership: 20% off on the second membership.

SPA ETIQUETTE

MIN/KGS

APOLLO
Half day for men only, intensive PT, 60’ massage, scalp massage,
facial followed by power lunch.

12000

BELUCCI
Half day for ladies only, body scrub, 60’massage,facial followed by
light lunch.

16000

AROMAROMA
Full day, SPA ritual, body wrap, 90’ massage, facial followed by
healthy lunch & dinner.

18000

CAPRICCI
Full day for couples, intensive PT, body scrub, scalp massage, body
wrap, 90’ massage, spa ritual, facial followed by light lunch & Deluxe
dinner.

45000

In order to create the perfect environment
and be considerate to all our guests the
following guidelines are intended to ensure
you visit runs smoothly.

MOBILE PHONES

EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP

Beautifully designed SPA gift cards make
the best present for your loved ones.
Available at the SPA reception.

Exclusive memberships for our state-ofthe art facilities are available for you. You
can enjoy a Technogym equipped Fitness
centre, an indoor pool, a Villeroy&Boch
jacuzzi and luxury thermal pods (Sauna and
Steam room)*.

CANCELLATION POLICY

If you need to cancel or change your
appointment, we ask you to provide a
minimum of 24 hours’ notice to avoid being
charged for the reservation*.

YOUR HEALTH

Your health and wellbeing is paramount.
Certain treatments and activities have
specific contra indications. Please inform
us about any health concerns that you may
have to let us provide you with the best
care and treatment options. It is important
to update this information on each visit.

*Please address all your enquiries to the
SPA reception.

Please refrain from using your mobile
phone during your visits.

GIFT CARDS

SPA RETAIL PRODUCTS

[ comfort zone ] skincare products are
available for you to purchase at the SPA
reception.

PRIVATE EVENTS & PARTIES

We have options for a range of social and
corporate group events*.

OPENING HOURS
FITNESS CENTRE:
Hotel Guests
Members

24 hours
06:00 – 23:00

POOL & THERMAL AREA

06:00 – 23:00

KIDS TIME

10:00 – 17:00

SPA

10:00 – 22:00

21 Erkindik boulevard, 720040 Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic
T: +996 312 55 66 66 | E: elixirspa@orionbishkek.com | www.orionbishkek.com

Price List

